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Purpose: To evaluate the vision-related quality of life of vitrectomy combined with autologous internal limiting membrane (ILM) transplantation for refractory macular holes (MHs).
Methods: There were 40 eyes with refractory MHs included, and all eyes received 23 G
vitrectomy and ILM peeling with autologous ILM transplantation. Preoperative and postoperative basic conditions were recorded. The Chinese version of the vision-related quality-of-life
scale was used to evaluate patients after operation. Quality of life, postoperative visual acuity,
and size of MHs before operation were assessed with Spearman rank correlations.
Results: All patients were followed up for 3 months after surgery. Mean postoperative bestcorrected visual acuity had signiﬁcantly improved after surgery. Vision-related quality of life
of patients after surgery was closely related to the MH index, but negatively correlated with
best-corrected visual acuity before and after surgery.
Conclusion: The anatomical structure of refractory MHs with ILM peeling combined with
autologous ILM transplantation was largely reduced, and the visual acuity of patients
improved signiﬁcantly.
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Macular hole (MH) refers to the continuous interruption of the retinal neuroepithelial
layer in the macular zone, which causes metamorphopsia and decreased vision.
Presently, MHs are generally treated with vitrectomy combined with internal limiting
membrane (ILM) peeling.1 However, for patients with complex traumatic MHs, large
MHs (diameter >600 µm), high-myopia MHs with retinal detachment, and other
refractory MHs, it may be difﬁcult with simple ILM peeling to achieve stage I rupture
closure, and postoperative visual function improvement is limited.2 In view of these
refractory MHs, Morizane et al ﬁrst reported that autologous transplantation of the ILM
may contribute to improved anatomic and visual outcomes in the treatment of refractory
MHs.3 De Novelli et al also found that the methods of ILM tamponade, inverted ILM
ﬂap, and autologous ILM transplantation have relatively better effects on hole closure.4
Our previous study reported a new surgical technique of uninverted pedicle ILM
transposition for treatment of eyes with large MHs.5 Our ﬁndings indicated that transposition resulted in a high incidence of anatomic closure with good visual outcome for
the treatment of large MHs. However, for patients with refractory MHs, vision-related
quality of life (QoL) was not just about the closure rate of MHs: it was about visual
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activity and quality, such as contrast sensitivity. Many studies
have reported that the tiled transplantation ILM pedicle ﬂap
technique is more advantageous than the inverted ILM ﬂap
technique, because the microenvironment of the former is
more similar to normal physiological conditions, eg, the
MHs directly contact the same surface of the ILM in the
same way as normal physiological conditions.6,7 The tiled
transplantation ILM pedicle ﬂap technique means the ILM
ﬂap is covered in the same direction. Our results have also
indicated that visual acuity (VA) increases with autologous
ILM transplantation, but vision-related QoL was not evaluated. In this study, patients with refractory MHs, including
MHs with large diameter, high-myopia MHs, and secondary
MHs, were treated with vitrectomy of ILM peeling combined
with autologous ILM transplantation. The Chinese version of
the vision-related QoL 25 (CVRQoL-25) chart was used to
evaluate the effect of the operation on visual function
improvement in patients.8

Methods
This was a retrospective observational study at the First
Afﬁliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University. This
study was performed following the guidelines of the
Declarations of Helsinki and Tokyo for humans and
approved by the Ethics Committee of the First Afﬁliated
Hospital of Nanjing Medical University (approval 2017SR-223). Forty patients with refractory MHs were enrolled
from January 2017 to December 2018. Among them, 25
patients had large-diameter MHs (>600 µm), 12 high-myopia
MHs, and three secondary traumatic MHs. There were 17
male (17 eyes) and 23 female (23 eyes). The average age of
patients was 57.6±7.8 years. All patients received tests for
best-corrected VA (BCVA), slit-lamp examinations, ophthalmoscopy after mydriasis, A/B ultrasound examination, eyeground photography stack examination, and spectral-domain
optical coherence tomography (OCT; Cirrus; Carl Zeiss
Meditec, Dublin, CA) before and after operation. Visual
examination was conducted with Snellen visual chart, and
results converted into logarithm of theminimum angle of
resolution (logMAR). After OCT scana of the macular
region, central retinal thickness (CRT), base diameter, and
minimum diameter for MHs were measured and MH index
(MHI) values calculated afterward. MHI equals the ratio of
the edge thickness of hole and the diameter of the hole base.
All the patients received 23 G vitrectomy with ILM
peeling combined with autologous ILM transplantation
successfully. The surgical method5 was three channels
through pars plana corporis ciliaris being established and
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the vitreous body being excised. Indocyanine green staining was performed for 15 seconds. Afterward, intraocular
forceps were used to tear the ILM at least two papillary
diameters in the macular area, and a pedicle attached to the
superior temporal retina was left. The free temporal edge
of the ILM was grasped and the whole pedicle ILM rotated
till the nasal part of the ILM fully covered the MH. Cover
the ILM was covered directly on MHs in the former
direction in an uninverted fashion. A little perﬂuorodecalin
was injected to ﬁx the ILM to avoid ﬂoating and moving.
Then, the perﬂuorodecalin was sucked out after ﬂuid–air
exchange. At the same time, the peeled ILM was ﬁxed in
the macular region. Finally, the vitreous chamber was
ﬁlled with silicone oil. The patient was maintained in a
prone position after surgery. Phacoemulsiﬁcation combined with vitrectomy treatment was performed in 36
patients with cataracts.
Silicone oil was removed 3–6 months after surgery and
all patients followed until at least it had been removed.
Parameters mainly included postoperative BCVA, intraocular pressure, postmydriasis funduscopy, and OCT for closure
of the MHs. Evaluation of the CVRQoL-25) performed to
investigate the inﬂuence of transplantation of ILM on visionrelated life quality of patients with refractory MHs.
The CVRQoL-25 questionnaire is composed of 12 dimensions and 26 items.9 The 12 dimensions are “holistic health
conditions”, “general vision”, “ophthalmodynia”, “closerange activity”, “remote activity”, “drive”, “surrounding
vision”, “colour vision”, “limitation of social role”, “degree
of dependence”, “social function”, and “mental health conditions”. There are six grades (A, B, C, D, E, and F) for each
dimension, the ﬁrst ﬁve are scoring 100, 75, 50, 25, and 0,
respectively, while F is deemed “no response”. The higher the
score, the better the survival quality of the project. No corresponding situation was regarded as deﬁcient or not counted in
ﬁnal-score statistics. For example, if colour perception dimension were missing, the general score was the average value of
the other dimensions. SPSS 17.0 was used for statistical analysis. Measurement data was expressed as means ± SD and
count data as rate (%). Descriptive statistics and independentsample t-tests were used to compare measurement data and
Spearman rank-correlation analysis used to compare correlations between parameters. P<0.05 was taken as statistically
signiﬁcant.

Results
After the last follow-up, 38 patients with MHs had them
anatomically closed, with a holes-closure rate of 95%. The
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Table 1 Comparison of the Visual Acuity, MHI, CRT, and CVRQoL25 Scores Before and After Surgery
Index

ILM Peeling Combined with Autologous ILM
Transplantation
Preoperative

3 Months

t

P

6.234

0

−8.162

0

Postoperative
LogMAR BCVA

1.52±0.29

MHI

0.51±0.18

CRT
CVRQoL-25 grade

1.09±0.33
160.05±14.88

57.28±6.63

71.50±8.81

two unclosed eyes had signiﬁcant MHI improvement
(0.64–0.93 and 0.39–0.78, respectively). One of the two
unclosed eyes had a large-diameter MH (1,000 μm), and
the other had a high-myopia MH. Neither patient had
further surgery after our treatment, as they both had
improved MHI scores. Preoperative logMAR BCVA was
1.52±0.29 and MHI 0.51±0.18. At 3 months after surgery,
logMAR BCVA was 1.09±0.33 and CRT 160.05±14.88
μm. Overall average scores on the CVRQoL-25 before
surgery and 3 months after were 57.28±6.63 and 71.50
±8.81, respectively (Table 1). The independent t-test result

showed that postoperative VA had improved signiﬁcantly
(t=6.234, P=0). Mean general CVRQoL-25 score had also
increased (t=−8.162, P=0). Spearman rank-correlation
analysis showed that postoperative CVRQoL-25 scores
were negatively correlated with preoperative logMAR
BCVA (r=−0.495, P=0.001; Figure 1) and postoperative
logMAR BCVA (r=−0.760, P=0; Figure 2). It was also
positively correlated with preoperative MHI (r=0.375,
P=0.017; Figure 3) and postoperative CRT (r=0.414,
P=0.008; Figure 4) values.

Discussion
ILM peeling combined with uninverted pedicle autologous
ILM transplantation is a new option to treat refractory MHs.
Ding et al recently indicated that this method can signiﬁcantly increase the closure rate of MHs.10 However, only
clinical anatomical reduction of MHs cannot completely
reﬂect the visual functional recovery of patients. Therefore,
improvement in VA and patients’ subjective sensation of
QoL after surgery are also key factors in evaluating the
success of surgery. In this research, CVRQoL-25 scores
and recovery status of MHs were assessed to evaluate the

Figure 1 Correlation between postoperative CVRQoL-25 scores and preoperative logMAR BCVA.
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Figure 2 Correlation between postoperative CVRQoL-25 scores and postoperative logMAR BCVA.

Figure 3 Correlation between postoperative CVRQoL-25 and preoperative MHI scores.
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Figure 4 Correlation between postoperative CVRQoL-25 scores and postoperative CRT.

efﬁcacy of ILM peeling combined with transplantation on
refractory MHs and provide a new direction for prognosis
assessment of such diseases.
Many studies have reported changes in the severity of
metamorphopsia were signiﬁcantly relevant to changes in
CVRQoL-25 composite score, but changes in other variables
were not, including BCVA and contrast sensitivity in MH and
epiretinal membrane.11,12 A later study indicated that visual
function and CVR-QoL had improved signiﬁcantly after successful MH surgery.13 We found that CVRQoL-25 was negatively correlated with pre- and postoperative logMAR BCVA.
In addition, postoperative logMAR BCVA was also signiﬁcantly improved. Single ILM peeling for refractory MHs
might be ineffective for anatomical reduction, owing to the
complicated pathological structure and/or complications (such
as choroidal atrophy, retinoschisis, traumatic choroidal rupture) for refractory MHs. In recent years, ILM ﬂap surgery or
autologous ILM transplantation has been increasingly applied
in refractory MH treatment. In 2010, Michalewska et al ﬁrst
reported ILM ﬂap surgery and compared its curative effect
with traditional surgery on treating large-diameter MHs >400
μm.14 Their results showed that the ILM ﬂap–surgery group
had a higher MH-closure rate and better vision prognosis than
the traditional surgery group. Compared with ILM ﬂap,
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autologous ILM transplantation has a wider range of applications, especially in patients with MHs not closed after the ﬁrst
ILM peeling and where ILM ﬂap surgery cannot be performed. Morizane et al used this method to treat ten patients
with refractory MHs, of which nine patients had MH closure
and postoperative VA was signiﬁcantly improved.3 About
80% of patients had VA improved by more than 0.2.
Repeated surgery with the inverted ILM ﬂap technique was
published for the ﬁrst time in 2018 by Michalewska et al.15
They indicated that repeat surgery with the inverted ILM ﬂap
technique was an effective method of treatment and silicone
oil improved anatomical outcome after second surgery, but did
not inﬂuence visual results. In our technique, we peeled but
did not remove the ILM around the MH. Instead, the pedicle
of the ILM attached to the retina allows us to cover the MH in
an uninverted way, which is more physiologically natural. The
ILM is characterized by a smooth vitreal side and an undulated
retinal side, and the retinal side is found with Müller cell
debris on removed ILM specimens.16 Therefore, the retinal
side of the ILM, if it is to cover the MH, would theoretically
provide a more favorable structure for glia proliferation and
macular closure. We found that 38 of the 40 patients achieved
anatomical reduction of MH successfully — 95%. Also, postoperative VA had signiﬁcantly improved. We also found that
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vision-related QoL was closely associated with patients’ VA.
The surgery improved the patients’ VA and greatly improved
their QoL.
The MHI is commonly used to assess the degree of
deformation degree in MHs. The larger the MHI value, the
smaller the preoperative deformation of the MH is, suggesting that postoperative visual recovery should be good.
Kusuhara et al showed that the MHI was closely related to
postoperative BCVA.17 The visual prognosis of the MHI
>0.5 group was signiﬁcantly better than that of the MHI
<0.5 group. In this study, we found that patients’ visionrelated QoL was positively correlated with preoperative
MHI, and the larger the MHI value, the higher the
patients’ postoperative vision-related QoL. Therefore, it
is believed that the MHI of MHs can affect vison-related
QoL of patients to a certain extent. The MHI can also be
used as a prognostic indicator for refractory MHs.
The thickness of macula foveae in patients that
accepted autologous ILM transplantation was evaluated
by OCT. Postoperative CRT was positively correlated
with postoperative visual quality. It is suggested that the
increase in postoperative CRT thickness caused improvement in visual quality. Recent studies have demonstrated
that during MH closure, Müller cells and other glial cells
proliferate and close holes in a bridge-like proliferation to
repair damaged photoreceptor cells, leading to recovery of
macula foveae.18 Other research has suggested that closure
of MHs is due to the removal of traction from photoreceptor cells by surgery, such that cells can be repositioned
to achieve the closure.19 Vieregge et al evaluated longterm changes in functional and structural outcomes after
successful repair of large MHs with ILM ﬂap techniques.20
They found further improvement in BCVA as further
microstructural regeneration of the retina, and a decrease
in ellipsoid-zone defects over time. In this study, we
speculated that the ILM was implanted as a scaffold
above the MHs and photoreceptors repositioned by the
proliferation of glial cells to promote repair of the retinal
neuroepithelial layer, thus promoting MH healing. In addition, some studies have suggested that the transplanted
ILM can reconstruct the lacuna between the retinal neuroepithelial layer and the pigment epithelial layer, improving the pump function of the pigment epithelial cells and
promoting the healing of MHs.21
In conclusion, ILM peeling combined with autologous
ILM transplantation can relieve the traction of MHs, and
its mechanism might provide support for proliferation of
Müller cells and restoring function to photoreceptor cells,
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signiﬁcantly increasing patients’ VA and improving their
vision-related QoL. It is preferable to treat refractory MHs
with a combination of ILM peeling and autologous ILM
transplantation. However, there is a lack of large-scale
clinical trials at present. In addition, further research is
needed to get to know the prognosis of ILM transplantation and damage of surgery to the retina to evaluate its
clinical efﬁcacy.

Abbreviations
ILM, internal limiting membrane; BCVA, best-corrected
visual acuity; CRT, central retinal thickness; OCT, optical
coherence tomography; MHI, MH index; CVRQoL-25,
Chinese version of vision-related quality of life 25
(questionnaire).
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